Vascularized Heterodigital Island Flap for Fingertip and Dorsal Finger Reconstruction.
A heterodigital vascularized island flap can functionally restore large soft tissue defects to the injured fingertip in a single stage. It is optimally used for digits of unequal length so that the donor fingertip is not violated, and the skin island is best taken from the less dominant side of the donor finger. Because it is a transposition flap with a proximal axis of rotation, its transposition arc can also reach the dorsum of an adjacent digit. This article describes how the heterodigital arterialized flap preserves the donor finger digital nerve and distal pulp, thus reducing donor site morbidity. Indications, method of flap elevation, and flap design will be reviewed to optimize case selection, minimize donor site morbidity, and enhance safety of flap elevation and transposition.